Resort no. 4; preliminary soil report; Maunalua, Oahu, Hawaii by Koike, Ezra
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·;· · ·· :. ;-, .. · .. :- ·.Oahu, l:Iawaii. The site is in Kealakipapa Valley • 
. ( 
. . The borings generally indicated surface layers of stif·f g·ray 'clay (adobe)·: 
-:_ ~. · .· >:. underlain by sand, coral, mud rock and rock • 
.... :,-.;. 
. >-:·: '·. ~' .... · 
·some grading a,nd filling of the site are contemplated. The earthwork 
should be done in accordance with the requirements o1: Chapter 23, Revised 
··.Ordinances of Honolulu, 1961 As Amended and the recommendat-ions contained 
. .. · herein. 
: .. ·:_-· ,-.• ·..- ·.;;·. 
~· . ,". 




.·' . · Light apartment structures may be constructed with ordinary footings or 
foundations. 
·:·· 
· · High._~;-ise buildings in the area will probably require relatively simple 
foundations. However, additional explorations should be made for the 
:·~- '' : .. '• _ design of a specific structure and location. 
•'· . 
••• 
. : :,.: 
·• • 't 
: ... _. 
':~:, )•' 
' . ~ . \, . 
':· 
report include's a -Boring Location -Plan, 
.results, reconunendations and limitations. 
• < 
-~:. •, .. ' ' ' . ··~ . 
Respect.ful~y .submitted, 
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: ;-~-::'... SCOPE OF EXPLoRATION . , " .. 
. '· . . ' . ~ . ; . " ' . '· ~· ·--
.. , '· ··>:. :The Resot:t Divi~ion a;~~{''~on~ists · o,f, resort, apartment .and '~esidential< ·. · • ··. , .. 
', ' 
:' . . - ~- : 
. ·I·.· ' ~· . 
•·.·· .I·' 
,'.' .. ,' 
v.·:·· ... 
',• 
. . . . 
· subdivisions. This report concet·l'ls only the pr~liminary ·.soil explorations 
·: ~::,~ ... -· ~- :. ," ... 
~t the site for the_ proposed Resort No• 4 ·at Maunalua, Oahu, Hawaii. :'·' 
·'· 
. The limits of this area are shown on Figure 1. The purpose of this 
·exploration.was t() determi11e general soil conditions for site,gradirig 
_.:····{<',·design purposes. 
...... . .'·:..• -':~i .. :' ' 
. •":. ; .... : .. :\ ·~~- -<· :· 
~ ~' : ' ., 
,·:~,r:.j(r,'.~'::. ·:::~::::~::1:::· .: ::l:r:~::r::~:s::b:::::::s t:::d:::o::::::n .· .· ··•••·• :··.• .. ·.·•·•• .··• ... 
. . FIELD EXPLORATION . '; 
Thirteen borings _were made at the. _site •• Tt1e locatj;o~s 'of these borings_··. '> . : t·. ;•' 
.. :: ··:· 
are shown on Figul:'e ·1, noring Location Plan •. 
·.The borings were made with· 3 and 4-in. diameter augers using tungsten ' .. . . . ~ . 
. carbide bits. Soil samples were recovered with a standard split spoon I< ' - : . ' 
,· .... ·. . ' 
driven with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
. :~ 
·.·.. "· 'fJj):.i'i;·\·Z// Soil sampleS were visually observed and subjected . to appropriate tests · , , , ', / · .. ··..... 
(i·'F:,,!~i;;.,•t;; ::e ::i:a::::::::on:·::d .:: :::: · ::::~::i:::e:::l~a:::·::1$::::::nce . . ·· ······•·· ·• 
;,;.:j{,j@tl\'.{with the "Unified soil Classification System," . i 
'•. ·. ·.;.· 
'!· ' • '• 
··:r,. 
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., :· 
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!:';' '. ~ ·:::. :··::~·;<.:. ~::: Laborato:r:y ·'tests_., for· on:.:.site ·:soils' ·included: -'· nat.\lrai. wate£. conten't ;:· -' 
· .. : :.: ·:;:;~~~Jr!i),,:::":::::::g.::~::n·::~::. gravitr.i· • si~ analys.is ,• Msao T~1so~s1 .• ·.\ •·.·· .. ··.··••···• ··--~·; (······· 











·' . '~;~ 
.. :._:,. ,._ :.:. :: .. ,:'• 
' . . . . ·. . :. . : ~ . . . . . 
4. site. is :'located east. of Kalanianaole: Highway~ 
l,igh t . house .· 
:,'··,<:- .,:: .. :~:_:;; ;::.,-:.::,:.:· access road.· Th~ northern portion of the site generally slopes to the 
!; ..• ;::;;~(});//\'~;r·south at abo~t a 1 to 5%. gradient~.' The western section i.~ essentially·> 
.. . . . "::.:> i'::~.::~~-~ .. ··t··:·~ . .-::;·,: . . . . .··.· 
, .. · .. :: . -,...- ~~ .. ,,.,, level. ',Che section along the east side of the valley has a cross slope , . .. .. 
' .. ;•.' : .. > .. t' 
·;.:~:\!.[·!,,\:';;;,:.~'::·.:·. of from about 8% to about 45% or steeper. Grass covers most of the site 
,.;. ·• .. : ,:, 
, .. ··,··:{l/ .. :. :';.: with some kiawe an!! koa on the steeper slopes and along the highway. ·' .' .. '·,·· 
.,: . ,.:.~ ·~:·;.~;.::{\:';;, · ··.Loose rock and boulders were noted along the eastern section and in ·(' 
. ··', 
;: . ' . ·,: .. ·.I:~ .. ' . 




· several places along the highway~ . The valley floor. in general is evenly 
·sloped and relatively free of brush and loose rock •. 
: .. -: 
INTERPRETAT.ION OF SOIL CONDITIONS :·· 
From the field exploration, the soils at the site may be generally described 
as follows: 
Surface layers of about 1 to 14 ft of medium to stiff 














8:I1d ·coral mixtures :or rock in the eastern:· sectioti. ·· 
·. · .. ·· 
. ·. : ~- ', .. ., ·~· 
to about 7 to 16ft, the. depths drilled. The deeper· 
layers occur ~n the southwestern section. · 
· .. ,· 
. . ' . . 
' . ~· . ' 
was not. noted in ,the bor.ill,gs during the field exploration · ' .;. 
· . .',< 
' . : 
. . 
more d~tailed descriptions of soils encoui:ltered in the, drill ~ . . . .· .~ .. 
·.the boring logs. 
·'>·. 
··DISCUSSION AND 'RECOMMENDAT.IQNS.:i · ·· · . .-:-_ _..:,.·· ,·:." i:"_.;. ·~ ·: : .. , ' . ~' ' .·· . . . ... 
proposed plan is to grade th~.: sit'e for· resort. development with fills ·. '· 
less than 10 to 15 ft in height~ 
i: If practicable, the surface layers of adobe soils and boulders should be .. 
''stripped from the sidebill areas along the east and west perimeters, 
part·icularly if slope fills· are contemplated in these areas • 
'• \ 
Site Grading 
All surface vegetation and ~iscellaneous debris should be':. . ,i·' 
. ... _, ... 
cleared and removed prior to site filling. Localized soft'' 
encountered during site preparations·sh~uld b~ 
. . ' 
excavated and backfilled.with compacted select material. 
to drain the site should be included during and 
after the completion of filling operations.· 
'.-'·' 
.·.· 




1_·., .' ,·, ;·.'.t, 
.•''· 
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'.in ;~e~e:rai c6n£~~n.<:8 
I -: .. < ··. ',' . 1 • ... ~. • "·i 
Chapte~ 23, Revised Ord:f;il.ances of 
·, .... 
tl~e construction of fills, the folloWing is. recommended:,.· 
:, 1. Rubble, loose. boulde:rs and unsuitable 
, :materials should be removed. 
.. '·>Stockpiles apd loose surface soiis shois.lc:l 
'.· ~ . ' .: ' . ·; . 
or scarified and 
before the pl~cemetit of 
surfaces aiong existing access roads ' 
.should be scarified down to stiff soils 
recompacted to match the density of 
surrounding soils. 
:Fill mater:J,.al may be approved on-site or<· 
soils. .If pract~cal;lle, fill material· ···.···· 
:" .... 
imported to the site should be select soils . ~ .. 
.-.. ' ;., 
a plasticity index 'generally less than 
. . .. · 
· .. ;.. ··.s~ Loose surface soils along the sides and bottom 
. of natural drainageways should be :removed where 
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• • ',i 
aloil,g t:he bottom of· 'natural· dra:inagew~ys 
dips before 'the placement of fill. 
Fills s~ould be constructed in approximately 
level layers starting at.t~e lower end and 
working upwa;rd. Where fills are made on 
_sloping areas steeper than about 5 horizontal·.:.: '•, .. 
to 1 vertical, the gro1,1nd at the toe of the 
fill should be.benched to a generally level 
As the fill is broug~t up, it 
should be continually keyed into the stiff ·•·· 
'j• ... 
group.d by cutting steps into the ··· 
slopes and compacting the fill ::J;nto 
Fills shouid be laid in 6-in. compacted 
layers with a relative density of at 
90% of AASHO.T-180-57 density. 
If clay (adobe) soils are used·for fills,' 
should be.placed preferably_below 2 ft" ,'' .. ··.· 
.. : .. : 
. ·~· 
of finish grades and several feet from the.· 
: face of ~fill slopes.· Adobe fill should be 
'·' 
less than 10 ft in height and preferably: 
8 ft. See attached sketch, 
. .J'; . 
2.· \ .. ' 
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· .. ·· 
'~ ' 
;, . ..-, 
.,··,', 
,··· 
.. ·· .... ·· .. 
'\· .. ··· 
-
,., 
. ·:) .. ·.· 
•'•.' 
·. : :·~ . . 
~x:isting sidehill. of' adobe ·soils •. 
. . 
on any sideh:i.ll 
be less. than. 8 ft. The. thickness of:", 
~ . . 
adobe tnay be i'ilcreas~d if the over-all 
the site is 8 horizontal 
. ·, . '• 
boulders are proposed to be. used in the .. 
fill~;~ , they. should generally ':.• 
along_ the to.e sections of fill. 
and.outside of probable building 
placing any boulders, t'he subgrade 
to stiff natural ground 
a11d shaped to drain. A layer of granular f.i-1 ter 
. · •'!''· 
. material shoul9 b~ placed on the subgrade and. 
. the boulders placed on the filter layer. • The·· 
spaces bet-ween boulders should be filled 
granular material. A blanket of filter · 
mate.rial should be placed against the boulders 
: ~ before any earth fills are placed against the 
, boulder.s. See attached sketch, Figure 3. 
- 6 -
. ~·· . 
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.... ~ •. • .. ·i;: . 
' i 
,_,:··_.,,"·.·.·:, :' :·.'::-'In generai,' cut' ·and fill' slopes -of i"::·~or}z6ntal.., tkf ~erlic~i 
'• •.:. '-:;·~~~' • I l < • •• • ... •. ' '.~; 
'or flatter•shotild be use~. . ,.). 
·;:"· 
The height of cut' a:nd fill 'slopes 'in plastic cl~ys ' (adobe) 
'be limitedtoabout 6ft. For higher slopes up tio,about 12-ft 
·::·height in adobe, the slopes should be faced with ~?elect material 
:(see attached sketch, Figure 2) or flattened to 3 horizontal to 
··•' 
.... , .. 
,! ' . •' ~ .. 












For low cuts. thru mixtures of rod{ and clinkers.;, slope r~tios of · ·· . :) .' ~ ;:· ··;, < ::::· ,• .. 
' ' ' 
· 1-1/2 horizontal to lvertical or flatter may be used. 
For. low cuts (less than 5+ ft .in height) in. rock that. :i.s fairly : · .. · ·, . : · 
·:homogeneous, slope ratios of 3/4 .horizontal to 1 ·vertical or flatter 
may be used .•·· 
If slope height~:~ (~op't~ toe)·of greater than 15ft areconsidered, 
8-ft wide benches should be placed at height intervals of about 15 · 
: 'ft it;l both cuts and fills. 
For protection against erosion, the.runoff from·rainstorms should 
be diverted by berms or ditches· away fro~ slopes whenever_ practicable. 




.' ··,·: ; . .''~ ·~' -
:~· ': .. : ' .· .. 
" 
. ''l 
,• ., . 
·- ·:·· 
.<In general, slope planting is recommended on cut, and fill slopes 
to minimize erosion. 
. ' :.~· . '. 
.•~ 
. r ·: .. _; 
•!'. 
'.. . ~ :- . ._·-,' 
. ..... 
-, ·,'.:· . 1 -~·:·· :]·_-:.· . 
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· . .:, :,_ 
'·' 
:. '· .. ~ ·. 
this a_rea wilLprobably -t~qui-re -relatively::'_,-;''; 
.· . ';·· 
. ' . 
foundations.• However, additional explorations should be 
.for the design of a specific structure and location. 
'. heavy or long-span.or multiple-story.structures, foundation 
explorations should be-made ~t each building site to evaluate 
cond~tions before-foundations are designed• 
following may be used as a guide for- fot.mdation· design fot 
·-:·. 
short-span structures: 
1. Bearing values fQr a given soil vary 'titith the/ 
size a1:1d depth of footings. J!'or l:i,ght;._one 
and 2-story, short..:span structures, beating. 
' . 
' . ~ ' ' . ~~ ' ·' . 
\.,.· 
.values of about 2000 p.s.f. '(n~y be used. 
'··': 
If soft spots or pockets of loose material 
• 
are encountered in footing excavat:i,ons or below·.-· · 
'· a building area, they should. be ex_cavated and 
_._.· 
replaced with compacted select on-site or 
.borrow soils. 
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', ~ : . ; 
•••• ' ';J 
::.:. 
'' . ·~ ' 
i·. 
soiis are encountered at the.footing 
Care·should be taken that 'there is 
at least 2 · ft of compacted select material.:··' · .. · 
~ootings in adobe areas. 
slab on ground should be placed over:· · 
base course of 4 in. of well-graded gravel 
less thail. 3/4 in~ and greater .than 1/4 iri. in 
·'· 
The subgrade.should be compacted ai].d 
. . 
shap~d to.a level surface or to 'drain; if 
practicable, and generally should be kept 
slightly higher. than the finish grade outside·· ··':, 
the building. .:. ? : 
'Jf •' ,. 
In general, buildings and str1,1ctures should 
about 15 ft from the tops of slopes. 
. :-
' .. 
of retaining walls Oil. 'slopes 
• • .. ~I 
I l '·:· 
' . 
should generally be avoided • 
surface dra~nage away from· the ·foundation:. 
·;of structures should be ma-intained and the site ,' ': 
~hould .be graded at all times to prevent po1:1ding 
of wat~r. 
i · . .-·· ·~ .• -;'· 
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" ... ·J:,;::._:::;.:.~;·~--.::::e·?-: ...... :::(:>+ : .· .. · 
·- . . . ~: .. >l.i 
. ' •',:/~; :,-::\: ; 
·,..;..·.f:-·-· :: ·;' ·-~'-: 
. · .. ~ 
• ~ r '• :·:.; :,·,,1·::; .. :: .· ~- ~-·. •. ,·· ,, 
., . .,;·,, . . 
'·<'····,· .. :·1·'r'· ,., .. ·::·~,'./•,, .. , ... " In general·· a rough estimate·of·the:r·oadway pavenu!nt.thickne·s·s:,· 
. :-:)/~ ..... >: .·. ... . ... 
the .iight.•:re~:~icieJ1tial traffic. anticipat~d i$ as 'io:tlows: 
1. ·wearing course 2.-in. asphaltic concrete. 
2/ Base course · -: 6-in. base course over a 
;·.-,1 prepared subgrade. 
'' 
the contract documents . 
• 1.'' 
. . . .: 
i¢.1';,,•:.: · c:;'· ;:·\,;.:;;; ','<;,:'"':·:':-~;: .\: .. \.~,:i: for .local adjustments regarding eu'bbase requ:l.J:"ements . in· the 
~;~j0'}~~~~~~t~~j~f~Jd as $<oUnQ conQ~ tidns are expo seQ at sub$rade levets. 
· ······· ··· ,.,., .,,,, .. · ''·''·'"'··' \: ·'·The subbase thickness will depend upon the type of material t,i''~~;:}~it~t~~i~~f~[l~th~n the Wp Ut of subgrade, 
·.·. ·., ... ,. ,..:.,:::-'·,···.,·: :.···,\'·,The· subgrade should be compacted a~d shaped to drain. (>· •. :~.:}:;!,.:::·;::.:.'·{;,:v:~;(~/?.:avoid the ponding of water and softening: ~·f ·.the. subgrade. 
'··;: ·.:: .. < .1;-:.:~-~~-·~ ~:;):-~:-~i<'/:. ·<<;':~··< ;; . . . ' 
. ·. ':.,)::·,:" .. ,';-::·:~~:.:,:-(;::::::.:low points, weep hoies should be placed· at subgrade levels 
,' I.• 
To 
, thr~)Ugh the . walls of catch basins which are ·placed .in these 
low'areas. 
.: .• i 
' ·~I ; : I •' ' 
: t'· '···. :-: _:..: 
·.·_:··. 
placed after the :t:~J,.ls are constructed. V.tility lines should . · 
be designed with flexible joints, particularly where lines 
·are connected to structures. ·Gravity flow lines should be 
made as steep as practicable. 
',:· 












·.:- .• 1 :, . :. ~· ._:, 
. . ; ~ .. ~ . 
"'ri . .i ,~,\.·.,,;t:. \•.\<•<<' t::···. J;~neraL·.Description , .: . ..· .;: :: .:.-.o.· '·' 
;~. ' .: 
<' . Th~s :i.tel!l .shall c~ns:f.st of clearing. an~ gr~bbing;''r~~vi~tof . 
. · ..·: 
.·.: 
'structures ,·~preparing Q.f land :to be filled,. excavatin,g 
of the la~d,'spreadip.g, compacting and testing of the 
·<, • -.: .•. : 'l• ,., {,.,,'"'··•/ subsidiary work necessary to· complete the grading. 
·, .·. 
Vegetation, concrete slabs and rubbish· shall be r·~~oved>a~d disposed.::/:' 
leaving the disturbed area with a neat, debris-fJ:ee ~ppearance. 
' . Vegetable matter shall be removed fr9nt t:.he surface· upon which fill 
be placed. Topsoil, and. stockpiled soils shall be. (1) stripped to •., ... 
natural ground or . (2) .. scarified and recompacted before the placement .. 
. . . 
'....',!' ·:··; 
.· .: f;:~:, ... -, 
·'ropsoil encountered at finish grade shall be scarified and . ..:·' . 
. t~ .·-· 
,.,. : : ~ ,. . .. 
Hard surfaces along the existing access roads shall be scarified 
to stiff soils and recompacted to. match the density. of the surrounding 
Where fillS are proposed in sidehill areas and gullies, loose material 
along the.bottom and the sides shall be stripped down to stiff natural· 
ground before the placement of fills. ·New fills shall be keyed into the 
stiff natural ground. 
Subdrains shall be placed along the bottom and sides of the natural 
'drainageways before the construction of fills. The locations of subdrains · 
should be determined in the field after clearing and grubbing. 
- 1 -




~fuere fills are made on sloping areas steeper than 5 horizontal to 
1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the slope shall be benched to a 
generally level condi~ion. As the fill is brought up, it .shall be 
continually keyed into the stiff natural ground by the cutting of steps 
into the hillside and compacting the fill into these steps. Ground slopes .. 
which are flatter than 5 horizontal to 1 vertical shall be benched when. 
considered necessary by the Soil Engineer •. 
Materials 
Fill materials shall consist of approved on-site or borrow soils. 
The soils shall contain no more than a trace of organic matter. Fill 
material imported to the site shal·l : be select soiis with a plasticity 
~ndex less than 20. 
Placing, Spreading and Compacting Fill Material 
The selected fill material shall be placed in level layers which,· 
when compacted, shall not exceed 6 inches. Each layer shall be spread 
evenly and thoroughly blade-mixed during the spreading to insure uniformity 
of material and water content witbin each layer. 
No rocks or cobbles shall be allowed to nest and voids between .rocks 
must be carefully filled and compacted with small stones or earth. 
~en the water content of the fill material is. well below the optimum ' .. '\ 
for compacting purposes, water shall be added until tll.e wate.r content 
. 
assures a thorough bonqj_ng durip.g the compacting proc~e;s. 
''', :• I 
2 
~Vhen the water content of the material is well above the optimum 
for compacting purposes, the fi:ll material shall be aerated by blading 
or by other satisfactory methods until the water content is near the 
optimum. 
After each l1:1,yer has been placed, mixed and spread evenly, it 
shall be thoroughly compacted to no less than 90% of maximum density in 
accordance w'ith AASHO Test No. T-180-57 or other comparable density tests. 
Compaction shall be with sheepsfoot rollers, multiple~wheel pneumatic-
tired rollers or other acceptable rollers which shall be able to compact 
the.fill to the specified density. Rolling shall be accomplishedwhile 
the .fill material is near the optimum water content. The rolling of each· 
layer shall be continuous over its entire area and the roller shall make .. 
sufficient passes to insure the obtainment of the desired density~ 
Field density tests shall be made to get an indication. of the 
compaction of the filL Where sheepsfoot rollers are used, the so·il may 
be disturbed to a depth of several inches. Density readings shall be 
taken as often as necessary in . the compacted material below the disturbed · 
surface. When these readings indicate that the density of any layer of 
.fill or portion thereof is below tbe required 90% density, that layer or 
portion shall be reworked until the required d~nsity has been obtained. 
The fill operation shall be continued in 6-in. compacted layers as 
specified above, until the fill has ~een.brought'to t;he finished slopes and 
grades as shown on the accepted plans~ ''·· 
.'·-· : .. 
. l' 
... ,. 
··: .. ·:·. 
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'· 
.• . I 
;, . ..,. . -
::'. ,. . /:·,:v~:··:;.~~>~·:~r . Sui table)naterial.' ~rom. ~~~vat ion , shall be u~ed . ~~· dte · fill: and ' :< 
,, .. : . .. unsuitable m~teriai from· eXcavation shall be' disposed of •. 





' ... ; 
Fills ·;.· 
If boulders are proposed to. be· used in the const:ruction. of· fills; :,;· 
shall be placed al?ng the toe section of slopes and at locations.· 
indicated on the plan. · The subgrade shall be stripped to stiff natural· 
' . ' 
and shaped to. drain. A ll:lyer of filter .material shall be placed 
All voids bet:ween boulders shall be filled w::l.th smaller granular:. 
··,,, ,·:,. 
\ ... : ,·~<- ·. 
~ ... 
.. ;·_.:;: ·\\' 
A blanket of filter material shall be placed against the boulder'·;·:, :.·: .. ' ·· . 
.. ·.· 
.. .: • i 
before constructionof earth fills behind or above t:heboulders. ..· .. · . 
Conditions 
If unforeseen or uildet~cted critical soil conditions.such as soft · .. ·. 
are encountered du~ing __ the field. operation, corrective measures ·· · .... 
made in the field . as they are detected. ·· ·;_·. 
.,·,., 
')-· ,c ··: •••• 
.. ~.· ... ·, 
... : 
' ' \: ' I I :•' .·, • .: ~ '\"\. 
\. •, ., 
No fili inat.t!ri_al shall be placed, spread or rolled ·during. unfavorabie '· . 
· condi tioris •· When the work is interrupted by heavy 1:ain, fill ..... · 
.. ,.· 
. ' ) 
,, operations shall not 'be resumed until f_ield tests indicate that the water 
.. _, _. .... 
and density are as previously specified. 
·· .. 
.':_'·:.• 
'. ··: ,,' 
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Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Hhere a parenthesis "(MH)"-is used, the soil sample was classified 
·by visual observation of the sample recovered. 
Where, no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classified 
from.· either the. Atterberg limits or sieve. analysi'~ ·.test :results. 
•'•.: 
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G . .• -... LIMITATIONS 
·, 
In general, soil. formations are. c6mnlonly erratic and rarely uniform· or 
:•, 
: 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
.·,.,. 
condit1.ons encountered only at the dr.ill holes where the borings were 
made at the times designated on the logs and may not represent. ~onditions 
at other locations or at other dates. Soil conditions and water levels 
may change with the passage of tim~ and construction methods or imprcive· · · 




... . During construction,· should subsurface conditions much different fran 
. . 
.•. those in the borings be observed, encountered, or otberw(se indicated, 
· .. ,· 
,··.· 
we should be advised tmmediately to review or reconsider our recommend~tio~s .::. ··. 
: .. 
. . ~ ' 
•: I 
'• ',· 
. ··. ,) 




in light of the new developnents. 
·.Our professional services were performed, findings obtained ancl 
. . 
recommendations prepared in accordahc.e with: generally accepted engineering 
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